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ABOUT WORLDCHEFS
The World Association of Chefs’ Societies, Worldchefs in short, is an industry
institution founded in 1928 at the Sorbonne in Paris. At that inaugural Congress, there
were 65 delegates from 17 countries representing 36 culinary trade associations, and
the venerable Auguste Escoffier was named the first Honorary President of
Worldchefs.
The global voice of culinary professionals, today Worldchefs’ international
membership represents over 100 national chef associations and millions of chefs
worldwide.

WORLDCHEFS CONGRESS & EXPO 2022
Worldchefs Congress & Expo is a hallmark tradition of Worldchefs with an
institutional, cultural, and economic interest. The biennial event has been organized
in over 36 cities across the world throughout its illustrious 93-year history.
Worldchefs Congress & Expo attracts thousands of delegates from across the five
continents to network and expand their professional bonds. The 4-day event is
comprised of an extensive educational program, the prestigious Global Chefs
Challenge culinary competition, a trade exhibition, and numerous industry events
and activities, such as the Country Presidents’ and Continental Directors Meetings.
Worldchefs Congress & Expo 2022 is taking place in Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates from May 30 to June 2, 2022. A historic occasion, the 2022 Congress
represents the first major international gathering of the hospitality sector since the
global pandemic. The theme "Rise Together" is a message of hope and unity.

Event Name

Worldchefs Congress & Expo 2022

Website

www.worldchefscongress.org

Organizer

Purple Kitchen Events LLC

Dates

Monday, 30th May to Thursday, 2nd June 2022

Venue

Abu Dhabi National Convention Centre, Abu Dhabi, UAE

Timing

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

AUDIENCE
Industry Leadership
The core of Worldchefs Congress & Expo are the decision makers and thought
leaders from its international membership. Worldchefs officials come together with
Presidents and management teams from more than 100 professional associations
to address the greatest challenges and opportunities facing our community and to
shape the future of the culinary trade.
Culinary Professionals & Young Chefs
Leading chefs of all levels and specialties, from Executive Chefs to Young Chefs,
attend to gain insight from experts, take part in immersive workshops to spark new
ideas for their business or career, and network with the largest culinary body
worldwide.

Hospitality Educators & Culinary Students
Renowned culinary schools and training providers attend to attract and connect with
emerging culinary talent, share best-practices, exchange ideas and develop
consensus to strengthen global standards of education and learning.
Companies & Organizations
Gastronomy opinion leaders, culinary institutes, and NGOs attend side-by-side with
international restaurant owners, F&B executives, food producers, culinary equipment
and supplies companies, manufacturers, and more. As the Worldchefs Congress &
Expo captures the interest of the international culinary community, it provides an
unparalleled opportunity showcase and promote brands, products, and ideas.

SPONSORS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Iconic Speakers
Carefully curated from across the globe, Worldchefs speakers are industry pioneers
and innvators, offering cutting-edge insights that are essential to working in today’s
culinary industry.
Billy Gallagher Young Chefs Forum
The late Dr. Billy Gallagher, Honorary President and Honorary Life Member of
Worldchefs, envisioned a space from chefs under the age of 25 encompassing both
learning and comradery. Each Congress, the program is designed to develop future
leaders and encourage conversation between junior and senior chefs from around
the globe.
The 2022 Billy Gallagher Young Chefs Forum, sponsored by Nestlé Professional,
provides a platform for young chefs to network with industry peers and mentors, open
new professional opportunities, and learn valuable skills to build their careers.
Educators Forum
Worldchefs global network includes 80 culinary schools in 50 countries. Get a
glimpse of enriching peer collaborations with educators and trainers from across the
culinary world. The Educator’s Forum is an inspiring program designed to ignite your
food & beverage passions and enlighten your interests in the profession.
The Global Chefs Challenge
The Global Chefs Challenge is where the world’s best chefs meet to compete in
three categories: Global Chefs, Global Pastry Chefs, and Global Young Chefs. 70
nations compete to win the title of World Best Chefs. The competition takes place
every two years during the Worldchefs Congress & Expo.
The Expo
The Congress will run alongside ExpoCulinaire, an established trade show that
attracts 10,000 HoReCa visitors from the region and the largest dedicated event in
the dynamic and fast-growing Middle East market.

WORLDCHEFS & EXPO 2022 NATIONAL HOST
The Emirates Culinary Guild (ECG) is the Worldchefs Congress & Expo 2022 host.
ECG is the association of professional chefs of the UAE. It is a non-profit-making
organization, organized by volunteers dedicated solely to the advancement of
culinary art in the UAE.

WORLDCHEFS CONGRESS & EXPO 2022 DESTINATION
Abu Dhabi is the capital and the second-most populous city of the United Arab
Emirates. The city of Abu Dhabi is located on an island in the Persian Gulf, off the
Central West Coast.
Abu Dhabi is an ideal tourist and business destination. With a vibrant and diverse
community, it is loved by its 1.6 million residents for its very own blend of modernity
and tradition, joining high-tech advancements with timeless Bedouin traditions. Abu
Dhabi has something for everyone, from chic and luxury shopping to wonderful
sandy beaches, beautiful nature reserves, theme parks and world-renowned cultural
institutions such as the Louvre Abu Dhabi.
Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre is an award-winning venue offering
outstanding facilities. Multiple on-site hotels make getting to and from events
extremely convenient, allowing attendees to maximize their time on what matters.

REGISTER FOR WORLDCHEFS CONGRESS & EXPO 2022
Special early registration rates are available until December 31, 2021 via
www.worldchefscongress.org.
A selection of attendance packages provide custom experiences:
The Full Delegate Packag: Comprehensive immersion at the Worldchefs Congress
& Expo. Hear from leading experts, learn about the latest trends in HoReCa
innovation, watch the world's best culinary teams compete in the final of the Global
Chefs Challenge, and connect with industry professionals from around the globe at
Worldchefs
networking
and
dining
events.

Young Chef Package: Total access to the Worldchefs Congress & Expo, with added
access to the Billy Gallagher Young Chefs Forum. Registrants must be under 25
years old in 2022.
The Retired Chef Package: A reduced rate for seniors. Retired chefs must be 65 or
more years of age in 2022.
Accompanying Guest Package: Offers your partner the opportunity to share in the
fun! Bring your date along to all 3 evening receptions. While you’re expanding your

culinary and professional horizons, they’re welcome to join in custom designed
tourist
programs
with
other
accompanying
family
and
friends.

Register now at www.worldchefscongress.org.

